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ifcs Judge Says Jury Took Lenient View 
and Tells Him He is 

Fortunate.

à VIr : In His 88th Year, Passes Away in 
Toronto After Long Illness- 

Known Thruout the Province.
m•t- i•«I,i \ 'X 'JWL,Japanese Hying Column Sent 

to Tsltslkar to Cut the Railway 
in Rear of Northern Fortress.
gt Petersburg. March 20.-The best 

Military opinion here on the
Is that the rival forces are engag -d - 

• grand race to Harbin. Kawamum s
hastening along the Klrin road. while 
Nogi, Oku and Kuroki are harass.ng 
Gen. Ltnevltch’a army on the flanks and 

A flying column has been 
cut the railroad tn

FROM LlNEVITCh.
Xai Belleville. March 19.-(Special.)-Thn 

Kuttan, charged with 
end last night.

St. Petersburg, March 19. 
—Commander-in-Chief Line- 
vitch, in a telegram dated 
Saturday, says;

“On March 17 Japanese 
batteries bombarded our divi
sions in the valleys of Tavan- 
pun and Yanpu. The enemy 
appeared near Taotaitse (on 
the railroad about 22 miles 
north of Tie Pass), and their 
cavalry has occupied Fakoman. 
Our armies continue their con
centration.”

■
l trial of Rex v. 

conspiracy, came to an 
the Jury, after being locked up for two 
hours and ten minutes, returning a ver- 

The Judge. In dls-

Rev. Father Edmund Burke Lawler, 
of the pioneer Roman Catholic 

missionaries in Ontario, and 
of the best known and best loved

X\
one 
Church iv

m diet of not guilty, 
charging the accused, told him that lie

one
clergymen In the province, died yester
day in his 88th year, his death follow- 

illness extending over three 
ather Lawler was born of good 

Irish family in Boston in 1818. His 
name he gained from his uncle. Bishop 
Edmund Burke, the first apostoHc dele
gate to Canada. Altho American born, 
Father Lawler was British at heart, 
and when his early education was com- 

In the Boston schools he entered

j*
ft W“ was” o'clock when all the evidence 

was declared closed, and Mr. Mabee of 
his address to the Jury.

It was a strong effort. In «««ft the 
lawyer for the defence claimed that 
bis client, even If he was concerned in ^ 
the conspiracy, which he did not admit, 
was only one of the small fry, and It 
would be unfair to send hlmi to the

allowed to escape to a

i7 r/lng an 
years.

i

oldto the rear-
the * rear1,of^Harbin, the Japanese mov- 
tog ^th wonderful rapidity. The Sun

gari Bridge across the Sungari River 
Harbin is the first objective point 

The bridge is nearly a 
and is the greatest span on

Toronto began
T

m/M «a
«ILwnnear

of the race, 
mile long 
the Trans-Siberian Railway.

NOT IN DISGRACE.

-
ipltea
on his college course at Montreal. Nine 
years he spent there, three in the theo
logical seminary. Then he took orders 

at the hands of Bishop

I/; itIi were to have 
boxes, were
foreign country. . „

Unseal Appeal Made. J
The usual appeals on behalf of h» 

family were made. Mr- Mabee s a 
dress lasted an hour and «v» "limites, 
and made a deep impression on the 
Jury. The defence put up a great fight- 
They had four lawyers, namely. Messrs. 
Riddell and Mabee of Toronto; J. Mc
Donald Mowa$/of Kingston, *»*■ **•
E. O’Flynn of this city. Very Httle 
was left undone which would be likely 
to Influence the Jury in Rutt*" "

At 7 o’clock the crown prosecutor.
Mr. Hellmuth, began his address to the 
jury. He reviewed the evidence dis 
passionately, and pointed out that two 
of the strongest witnesses against Rut- 
tan, namely, the hotelkeeper and the 
liveryman, had also no interest in or 
connection with the case at all. The 
evidence of Reilly on a former occasion 
showed that' Ruttan was present in 
Reilly’s room as a representative or 
Shlbley, at the same time Phil L°tt 
there as the representative of his broth
er. Byron O. Lott. The cro»n prose
cutor spoke for over an hour, review
ing all evidence and weaving a strong 
chain around Ruttan. In conclusion he

f.A E\ i\f
at Kingston 
Phelan. For a time he labored In King- 

when made missionary in 
he took up the life 
him known and loved 

Early and late

/gt Petersburg, March 19.—It Is stat- 
htgh authority that at Gbp. Line- 

vitch’s request, the emperor hks 
minted Gen. Kuropatkin commander of 
the first army, and that he assumed 
command to-day. This cannot be con- 

earlier report said he left

ed on ston, butap-
7North Hastings 

work that mane 
thruout the province, 
he labored when Ontario provided few
of the comfort that there are now ana
to his perseverance in the face of th 
difficulties hex had to cope with was 
due the vigor of his later ycf™’ ' k 

When Father Lawler gave up pis worK 
as a missionary he settled down among 
his books, for he was an ardent etu 
dent even to the end. and became Sun
day chaplain to the ladles of Loretto.

At his home, 435 Jarvls-street, the 
veteran missionary spent the last years 
of his life, extending bis k odlincss o 
ht art to all who came 'within the wide 
circle of his acquaintanceship.

Three years' ago 
failing strength, and a

Some Ministers Urge That It is Time 
to Suggest a Reasonable 

Proposal.

f
firmed. An 
Saturday for St. Petersburg.

20 MILES NORTH OF TIE PASS.

March 19.—Headquarters of 
armies in the field, report-

# !./g /
'à H:

k1 .> St. Petersburg, March 20.—(10.A a.m.) 
—While Emperor Nicholas, whose word 
is final, still declines to abandon the

Tokio, 1the Japanese
tog under to-day’s date, says :

"Our detachment continuing its ad
vance north pursued the enemy to Kai- prosecution of the war, and the gov- 
yuan, -some twenty mi^es north of Tie eminent maintains Its ability to- con 
Pass. Kaiyuan was evacuated by the tir.ue the conflict, the Associated Press 
enemy* on Saturday, after he had set is In a position to state that powerful 
ttre to the railroad station.” influences. Including several of the em

peror’s own ministers, are now strongly 
urging that the time has come to indi
cate to Japan Russia’s desire for peace 

reasonable basis. Should .Ta- 
then attempt to impose too oner- 
conditions these influences argue

to see

*

■
1

,he showed signs cf 
shadow came 

on'his life when he was prevented from
moving around as his vigorous spUnt
demanded. Some weeks ago his medical 

Dr. I. H. Cameron,announc- 
that it was his last 

terday morning, with -’’is 
fils bedside the old clergy- 

received the

//
: ■ ■

: m %.-YKUROPATKIN WOUNDED.fiI (whol^ying to retain possession of his captive by bribery): I will also free her left hand. 

You will give her entire freedom, or fight. ■

attendant, 
ed to his friends 
illness, 
best loved at

of a* 11- Sunny Ways 
Mr. West :

Hit by the Fragment 
Inch Shell. upon a 

pan 
ous

Yesterday
Continued on Page 6.

Surcharge hands'^ bHldlrlmd

^dtowèdPaaCbS^4r and fell «deep 

His lifelong wish that he be burl-d 
under the British flag will be honored 
Reauiem mass will be sung in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral
at 10 o’clock, after which the body will 
be laid in the family mausoleum.

Gen. Kuroki’s Headquarters in tha 
Field, March 16, by way of Fusan.— that ln view of the universal wish 
Gen Kuroki’s army continues to lead the bloody conflict ended Russia's po- 
the Japanese forces.wh ch have now been aiUon will be strengthened abroad by 
engaged for nine days in a hard pur- the alienation of sympathy ved
Li "and they have covered a distance par■ and tb^situation at b—proved 
of more than ninety-five miles with whe Uw emtperoi„s paclflc proposals 
frequent fighting. The weather in the hcye been met with impossible terms, 
mountains is very cold with frequent One Minister Speak.,
hard storms. The brigade in advance, ^ ot the emperor's ministers In » 
occupied Tie Pass Wednesday night conversation with the Associated Press 
after a brief engagement. The Russian: gald: ..We have suffered bitter defea 
retreat became more disorganized da-.ly on ,and and sea- We can however; 
after the storm. During the first day stl]1 conttnue the war. But both cou 
the Russians buried their dead, but tr(eg have suffered great losses in Mood
s’nce then they have left the dead , treasure, and it would only profit
wherever they fell. Tuesday the Rus- ®hp r|va,g of both were we tot fight on The A„all steamer
sians made an attempt at resistance in unt„ one or the other is exhausted. morn, With 1380 passengers
entrenchments north of the Hun River. Russia has a hard tsak fighting th^tar , ,, from the British Isles. The
but abandoned them after they had againgt such adversaries six thousand punmpa. y a ^^gion of
been shelled for two hours Gem Ku- from home, and I ^ m after leaving the Irish
roki’s army captured tl»e colors. can make a dignified peace, On Thursday a passenger named
6th Regiment of Rifles. The colors we. a lory_ but not without honor. As the coast. n iyilot of St John's. Nfid., 
inscribed a® having been presented to “,ctOT on ,and and sea Japan can af- Cunningham, »P h<jme dled and
the regiment by the emperor n 1834. ford to remember, as Bismarck did at 'vho . . . th npxt Early on
Meat of the captured organizations ^ic- the conciusj0n of Austro-Prussian wa., I lie waa buried[ • • 1ntf> (‘,om„
ceeded in burning their standard before ^ t two countries which must live thru iThuis ay the White Star LineSSü=fSg«-r«|'iSwys
Hill on the first days battle, he was cpunt of the situation in European , Ca Race A)| the offi-
filightlv wounded by fragments of an Rl,ssia to try and crush us. Suppose. ( Parisian, which has
11-inch: shell which fell near him. for thr saUa of argument, «he succeed- cern^ofrii^^ ^ ^ olasg(>xv.New

r eiiAii ed in finally forcing . York service, have been promoted to*theJAPS IN FAVOR. peace It could not be more th Tunlaiim. and the Tunisian's former offl-
______   armed truce. Russia is too pig u j have been sent to the new turbine

Rapidly Recuperating From powerful ‘Ill Virginian.________________ ___
the Effect. Of Recent Battle. roll away. With the army

Gen. Kuroki’s Ho^rtr|Uarl"" y tp® flfieen^ycars there will come inevitably Rut]and Vt„ March 19,-According to 
Field, via Fusan, undated.-L\erything oup revengc. No permanent peace s advJueg ret,çlved in this city. Andy 
new appears to be in favor of the Japa- pf gsible now or later unless Japan is gchuitt8 brakeman of a westbound 
nese They have a magnificent army reasonable/’ freight train which was ditched one
In the highest spirits, which itf rapidly Rennonahlc Peace. mile cast of Malone, N.Y., to-day, died
recuperating from the effects of the re- the suggestion of the possibility lato to-night at the Ogdenshurg City
cent battle, and which is fully equipped Df an alliance between Russia and Ja- Hospital. Schutts. whose home was in 
with everything necessary for Manchu- pan. the minister said: “A reasonable cana<ja, was badly cut about the head 

including great peace must first be established.” and face and injured internally. He 
"What.” was asked, “would be rea- goon after reaching the hospital.

GUESSING CONTEST IN POLITICS
NQW IT’S SETTLED, NOW IT’S NOT

FALLS FROM FAST FREIGHT.
» Arm »n4Edward Bedl.w Le.es ■«

Then HI. Life.

Brockvllle, March 19.—(Special.) — In 
a mangled condition, the body of Ed
ward Bedlow, a Brockvllle boy. iaged 
about 20 years, was brought here this 
afternoon on the 2.15 express from ^ 
Prescott. In company with a number 
of Other boys he left here at noon for 
Morrisburg stealing a ride on a fast 
freight train. His body was picked up 
just outside Prescott alongside the 
track. The supposition is that In at
tempting to Jump off his clothing be
came entangled and he \Vas drawn un
der the wheels which passed over his 
right arm, severing it at the socket.
The body showed marks of having 
been dragged. Bedlow lived three- 
quarters of an hour after being re

moved to the hospital. The coroner 
opened an inquest, which wafc adjourn
ed until Tuesday night.

ft
Compromise Said to Have Been 

Reached That Is Satisfactory 
to the Western Liberals.

March 19.—(Special.)—When 
the house went unchallenged 
mlttee of supply on Friday afternoon, 
and the speaker suddenly left the chair, 
thus closing off all opportunity of draw
ing the government on the Northwest 
school question, it was suggested in cer
tain quarter* that-Sir Wilfrid had exe
cuted an adroit move.as the intervening)
Saturday and Sunday would afford him j
^JntoeXarerinJ’elem^oThis «- Le Nationaliste’, Ottawa correspondent 

tween the waver a i gayg; ,.The rain is pelting down in
comproml.e Drafted. . the mud. This explains the present

Reports were current ;<m Saturday situation. The ministry have absolute- 
night that the respite had been turned jy decided to accept the compromise 
to good advantage, that gt Saturday’s offered by Hon. Mr. Sifton and the 
cabinet council a compromise had been | members from the west. The only 
drafted satisfactory to the# western Lib- thlng to be said is that the government 
erals, and that on Tuesday, ^ n-- weakened and that the others are
reSV toedabm.lir Wiùrld would becoming exacting, so the fbrme.’ can- 
be able to inform the hotise that such not decide to make an avowal before
an amendment would be; made to the houge ot their cowardice,
educational clauses as will make the Dul l been announced that the
a<Thelbasistof tm/cMnpïomhSPsaid to prime minister would make known to- 
have been arrived, at, isg of course, a. dey’ when the second reading of tne
clause establishing the separate school ^ WOuld take place and would even
system as now in vogue in the terri- 
tories, and providing for po discrimina- indicate
lion against such schools In the allot-, to the educational clauses, 
meut of public funds. But from sources Still Hesitate,
usually well informed on! cabinet mat-; •■-pbere Is nbthmg, however, forth- 
ters, the report emanate,! yesterday and lt appears that they still
that the compromise had been .ejected cbm ng and it app 
at the last minute by one of the dis- hesitate, since the policy auopi 
aident parties, and that, the situation evehing is put aside this morning, and 
is still unsettled. the accord this morning is nil

we.terner. Say It to 8ettled; at noontime. It may be taken 
Among the western Liberal members, however, that Sir Wil-however, this report is discredited. They for granted, now eve.,

persist that a settlementj has been ef- frid has made the plunge and tha 
facted upon the ground* already an- the theory imposed on him by the re
nounced, and say that if they are satis- naticism of his colleagues and the 
fled there is nothing for: the people of cowardi,ce of his followers’ will triumph, 
the older provinces to complain about, -This policy of mixing the good with 
one way or the other. I the bad on the ground that the good

“That being so,” one of these gentle-, aione t„ monotonous has caused the 
men was asked yesterday, "will Mr. Sif- greatest of political crimes and ruined 
ton re-enter the cabinet j’ the greatest public men. Therefore,

His answer was an emphatic nega- while conserving its good appearance, 
tive. the law which will be presented

Hut as to why Mr. Sifton should re- to the house will be hut a parody 
main out of the cabinet. If a solution of of the original, just as a conces- 
the separate school difficulty satisfac- sion of any kind is a parody m 
torv to him has been reached, the west- harmony, and under the pretext 
enter would not. or cottlfi not, explain, of giving separate schools to the 

"Mr. Sifton has left the government Northwest it will petrify the prcs.nt
for good," was his answèt*. "He doesn’t infamous system. ,
want to re-enter the cabinet.” i "The government will give the bad

Scott Will Enter. ! remedy by small doses and with pic-
Apropos of this it is pretty generally caption in,order to change the effect u^

re-arr^gementhofethe department before a8^ maU^d/fict.^h!
very long. U is said thelprime minister | Parties^hetb a t concessions
has made up his mind l^esrt^^ and the Catholics insuffl-
of the interior department is too dif- excessive 
fuse, and its duties more onerous than.cicnt. 

should be called upon to pe—
form. The arrangement most likely to "The question Is are the C^tnon. s 
he made is a division of the department Df the west entitled to their schools . 
Into two. thus adding another minister And while they reply. Yes. the schools 
to the cabinet. One of these would are taken away. It remains to oe 
probably have charge of Immigration1 defined if the majority, because 11 :is 
and Indians, the other of mines, lands majority, has the right to impose • 
and the geological survey. views upon the minority in »

of conscience. They clearly reply iso.
yet this minority is bound over hand 
and foot to the hostility and hatcof 
the majority. In La Fontainesfables 
the wolf said to the lamb that the 
strongest reason was always the best, 
and as a matter of fact he was right. 
The French-Canadian is the lamb, and 

clever woman remarked he has 
feet than wool on his

Doctors, However, Assert No Reason 
to Connect One With Other 

as Cause and Effect.

WITH 1380 NEW COMERS.
T-nl.lan Had a Raagh Paa- 

Atlantle. , -Steamer
Ottawa,Acrosssa *re into com-

March 19—(Special.)— 
Tunisian arrived this 

on board.

Halifax, N.S.,
Miss Edna Flutter, a girl of about ?0 

years, died on Saturday morning at her 
home, 26 Price-street. She had been 
employed in a large city establishment 

and in compliance with

Le Nationaliste Declares Government 
Has Decided to Accept Compro
mise Proposed by Westeroers

r

some time ago. 
the regulations was sent to the medical 
health officer of the city to be vaccln- 

She was afterwards attacked by 
malignant disease of the glands of 

the neck and the arm and was treated 
of the hospitals. Dr- Bingham 

called in to perform an operation,

Montreal, Que., March 19.--(Special.)’—
ated.
a $20,000 FIRE AT ORILLIA.lowing.
in one 
was
but nothing could be done to save her

£t. James’ Episcopal Church Burn
ed Early Sunday Morning.

Orillia, March 19.—(Special.) — *At 9 
o’clock this doming St. James’ Eplsco-

was

é Ylife.
It was jstated yesterday that the par- 

of the deceased girl will en<6r an pal Church, the finest church here, 
destroyed by fire, the walls alone re
maining. The loss will total $20.000, 
which Is partly covered by insurance. 
The pipes of the organ were saved, but 
the Instrument sustained damage to 
the extent of $1000. St. James’ Church 
is situated across the street from the 
fire hall, but the efforts of the brigade 

without avail. The fire origin-

ents
action for damages against the city, al
leging that her illness followed as a re
sult of vaccination.

Dr. John L. Davison of Charles-street 
said -last night that he had been treat
ing he.r for several months.

"The girt died of malignant cancer, ’ 
he said. "The vaccination had nothing 
to do with it. There’s nothing in it lit 
all- and you had better let it. alone. 
Goodnight."

Dr. Bingham stated that the, girl had 
been vaccinated about a month ago. 
He believed there was no connection at 
all between the vaccination and the 
cause of death. It was a peculiar co
incidence/ and nothing more.

Army
CANADIAN BRAKEMAN DIBS.

B

were
ated from the furnace while the care
taker was at breakfast, and spread rap
idly thru the church. Service to-day 
was held in the opera house.

1

the term of the amendments

rian campaigning,
quantities of supplies accumulated dur
ing the winter, together with several SOnable?”
lines of communication and the best "Broadly speaking, Russia’s renuncia- 

of the year before them. The Ron Qf her entire Manchurian policy 
gain of the strongest natural position, fihould satisfy Japan’s claims. She (Canadian Associated Press Cable-) 
on the entire railway, whereon much (.ou,d have her protectorate over Korea, j London. March 18.—Reynolds’ news- 
money and labor was expended in de- such privileges on the Kwantung Pen- paper publishes more letters from Can- 
fences, under Gen. Kuropatkin’s per- insula and at Port Arthur as the now- ada this week, complaining of the had 
sonal direction, without a battle, was Prs would not, oppose, and the Chinese treatment meted put to British eml- 
hardly expected. The greatly elated Hasten: Railway would be plaeed tin- grants, two of them from Toronto, 
army shows how thoroly beaten are the dPr international control, Russia maln- 
Russlans. All indications point to a tabling her rights to a railway line 

of the retreat of the hitter, ,hru Northern Mancljiria to Vladivos-

"What would be Russia’s attitude on 
the subject of indemnity?”

"Russia never yet has paid indem
nity. and history practically affords no 

! precedent for indemnity when territory 
i is not occupied to insure payment, and 
1 Japan holds not a foot of Russian ter
ritory. Japan could, however, take the 

Srlo group now profess to pin their I proceeds of sale of the property and 
faith in retrieving Russian fortunes cm : rights of the Chinese Eastern Railway,

which was built with Russian money.

t
JAMES LAIDLAW DEAD.

TORONTO COMPLAINED OF.
yuelph, March 19.—James Laidlatv, 

ex-M.L-A., died this morning. Deceas
ed represented South Wellington In the 
legislature for many years.

Seasonable Unpleasantness.
There needs no weather 

prophet dome to tell that 
along about this season of tha 
year plentiful warm rains are 
needed to melt down and 
wash away winter’s store of 
snow. Weatherable hats and 
serviceable raincoats at Dln- 
cens’. corner Yonge and - 
Temperance-streets.

The English Chop House-renovated 
throughout. Room®, 7*>c. and up par 
day. 30 King West.__________

LOWER TEMPERATURE.

Mctoorvlogh al Ofttvr, Toronto, March 19.
... (,v i».m.)—-BnIii xva* general during tur
nin' In Ontario and tjiielhir 
phowcf# have occurred In the Maritime Pro- 
Vince, xnd fairly heavy rain, III «"'“'""J*’ 
,-ru Ontario. In Manitoba and the North- 
wist Territories, the weather has Vceu line

ami maximum tempe raturés: 
Victoria 46—H: «'slgnry. 24 -A: Ldinon- 
ton ”2-54: Qd’AppclIc. 12- 58; Winnipeg.
•> I .clew 32: Pori Arthu.-. zero 2«: for»n- î„.1* 3«: Ottawa. 26-28: Montre»'. 22 
- 30; Quebec, 22 30: Halifax, ..4 4—

Probabilities.
Lake#—Fair; a little lower

season

BIRTHS.
DONLEY—At St. Clair .aveulie, Deer Park, 

on the 19th March, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Donley, a son. Brantford papers please 
copy.

RUSSELL—At 162 Walmer rond, on Tues
day. March 14th. the wife of f. T. Russell 
of a daughter.

fi
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. V

continuance 
to Harbin. Ministerial Association, address by 

Prof. W.vckoT of Prince ton, Y.M.C.A.,
St. James* Cnthe-

*10.30.
1.en ten services: 

dm?. 12.»); Church of the Aseenslou, 
j 2.2.7.

Cimndinn Club. Prof. Wyckoff on 
rociological yjestlons.. Temple Building,
1 i‘.m.

York Township Council, 2.
Knst York Conservative Association, 

1* n *onville. 2.
Massey Hall, public discussion of au

tonomy .let, 8. ...
Bible Training School, monthly lec

ture, 110 College street. 8.
Cnnndlan Institute. Hr. A. lt. Abbott 

Oil “Wh*»el Animnlcnles. ' S.
Local Connell of Women, discussion 

on “Th** Indeterminate Seuteiice,"’ Xor- 
ninl School, 8.

Pnrkdnlc W.C.T.U., 102 Tyndall ave
n < -"<> <* v executive. Ilnssiu Hons?*, 8.

King Ed word Lod-^e. A.O.U W. at 
heme. St. George’s Halt 8.

Institute of Chartered Aceo»intants, 
C. R. W. Postlethwalte on “Joint Stock 
Co Accounts.” 8. ,

“An Evening in Palestine, Bond-
Cc!',mh’ Prospect

T *ii i*k 11 all 8,'I'beatres - See public amusements.

X£A]CZAR'S LAST HOPE. DEATHS.
AI.EXANqpn—On Sunday, March 19, at1 

Ills late rcldcuce, 200 Bcvcrlvy-etrcet, 
Torontu, John Alexander, formerly of 
PulmcrstoB, in his 59th year.

Funeral at Palmerston on Wednesday, 
on the arrival of the train leaving To
ronto at 8.30 a.m.

BATON—0» Sunday, Mareh 19. 1905, at 
tlie residence of her brother-in-law, Mr- 
John H. Chapman, London, Ont., Lucy 
Margaret Holtby, wife of the late Geo.

2JFleet Depended on to- Save Russian 
Fortunes.

:

London, March 19—The Tsairekoe- î

Admiral Rojestvensky’s fleet, jtist as 
before the battle of Mukden they did 
upon Kuropatkin. They continue to re
nounce all idea of peace until this last 
resort has been tried- Nobody outside 
of^Russia whose judgment is worth Charlestown. W. Va., March 19.—As 
quoting believes that the Baltic fleet t result of the explosion in the Bush- 
has any destiny beyond destruction or .run and Rçd Ash mines, near Th ur
ea ptu re if it over meets Togo. Its s.u^ mond. last night. 24 men are dead in 
rifice therefore, would mean nothing t the two mines. Ten of these were 
except further humiliation for Russia killed in the explosion Saturday, and

the other fourteen were a rescuing 
party, who entered the mine to-day.

Jap cigars 6c. Alive Bollard. and to-day
TWENTY-FOUR MINERS DIE,

1. Baton.
Funeral private.

LAWLER—On Sunday morning, Mnreh 19, 
jat Ms late residence, 435 Jarvis 

Rev. Fntber Edmundstrict, Toroiito.
Burke Lawler, tn his 88th year.

Fiiuer.il mass in 8t. J
!• uneval private,

Michael*» Cathedral it 10 o’clock Tues
day morning. No flowers. Boston, Moss.,

iContinued on Page 2.
The Question Is. LowerK&rn&k Clgarettes.absolutely pure. 135 one manSmoke Alive Bollard’s Mixture. paper» please copy.

THEOBALD—On Sunday. March 19. 19<V».
at the residence of her daughter. 446 W. ; flj”

fa,r: a ,,t,k !-
At rest. "iqwrinr Fine and mo.lerat.lr <oM to-

Fuueral from above arldrcsa on Tacs- I day : Tuesday 1 Httks higher tempevntnrc.
Mairitoha—Fine and mild.

day, March 21, at p m.
London (Eng.t papers please copy.

temperature. ■
Georgian Rny, Ottawa Valley and Upper 

St. I^awreuc:» and t»ulf—Tali*
Our old line of filing cabinets at your 

own prices. Adams Furniture Co.
Try "Lowe Inlet ” Canned Salmon 

Always Reliable.
Coal Bargain Day*

Are popular, so much so that .we will 
have two days this week. Wednesday 
and Thursday, when we will place on 
sale 300 tons nut and 300 tons stove 
coal at $5.75 per ton. It’s a snap, don’t 
miss it. The Connell Anthracite Min
ing Co.. Limited, head office Queen and 
Spadina.

EVERY NATION IN AGRICULTURE
INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER AGAIN se—renovated 

and up per
The English Chop Horn 

throughout. Rooms 76c. 
day. 80 Kins West.

Th. Milton Pressed Brick O^npanv 
have removed their Toronto offices to 
the Janes Building, corner King and

of .Annie, dearly he- Yonge. Phone Main 46 6.

!

IN’ MEMORIAM.
THE CANADA LIFE. In loving memory 

loved wife of Dr. W. J. Charlton, who diedDavid Lubln, the Originator of the Idea, Addresses a Conference 
in Vienna, and Progress Made.

We’ll make a fifty rent piece look 
dollar juat now If it's filing cab-

demonstrates a man’s 
value in plain figures. Be sure your 
G.A.C., policy is for a: large enough „„ hig

Vienna. March 19.—A further decided carrying out of the pre-iiminaT-y^ ar- figure._______________|-------- back. h
rangements for the conference of na n|l « * vatta “it was easily seen that during th-"held in Rome, were predent and THE SOVBRHIOH BANK OF CANADA It >Qf the week preced ng

i:,™:,s*"™ •“ ææe
day's meeting, thru the "commendable. J _r,Le King has of justice alone replied. In spite of
foresighted initiative of the ® London, Mar * . . Rfjrht Rev this what cringing our English brothers
Ttnlv “ which was declared to be of the been pleased to appointi tne Kignr nev. this wnai l * ® hi-hnn* when

^TSïSSSEre S!HSS^C£p^ Evâh
fufiv endorsed, and the conference ex- Michael and St. George, in succession mlnister. Cringing before Monaeigneur 
nressed the opinion that the co-**>era- to the late Most Rev. Hobert Machray, d(1 pontbryand to save Quebec, before 
fir„i of the existing agricultural Insti- Archbishop of Ruperts Land. Mgr. Pelessis to secure Chateauguay In
tutlons would be secured In furthering ------------------------------- 1812: before Mgr. Lartigie In 1837 to
international communication in the so- Edwards. Morgan & Company. Char prevent the rebellion spreading all over 
lutlon of agricultural problems. «red AceountMta «Wellington Btoes ^ provlnc<-.

The conference especially recom- East. Phone Main iwa_______ Ty> ..r^p crjsis continues here, but it is
mended the holding of int®r"®t.l°l'“* Any flat letier-flle Cabinet in the about over. Fielding has gained his 
agricultural congresses at propitious ho^"p5 (except Macey) at $1.00 per draw- first point, and his partner, the eg-
tërnational agrfcuftural association. to er. Are you Interested? Adams Furni- contlneed on Page 3.
fix and contipl the price of grain. Jture Co.

Insurance March 10th. 19i«.Try a Lord NelsmOlgar-Sufflclency! tji like a
mets- Adams Furniture Co.Bitter was the cup, the shock severe.

To part with one we loved no dour.
The loss is grent.tho wo Hhonldn t coropHiii, 
But hope in heaven to meet again.
Ta'O years have passed: still we miss her; 
Never shall her memory fade.
Loving heurt» will always linger 
Around the grave where mother s laid.

SUCCESS.

STEAMSHSIP MOVEMENTS.

Cur prize achieved ? Abend then glows the 
next:

Ho who would win must make the further

Ft,cress is his, who. wearied and perplexed. 
Still ever onward to new goals ham

pret*4t'd.
Whe sees e;v*"n day more misty heights to 

ellmb.
Wlie feels en eh alav new tliril'ings In hi* 

bien st.
Who does not count? the loss of thought 

or time
That bring* him step by step up to his 

best.

towards the establishment of aristep
international chamber of agriculture, 
proposed by David Lubin of California, 
and initiated among the powers of the 
world by King Victor Emmanuel of 
Italy, was taken in Vienna to-day.

At the invitation of Reichsrltter Ho- 
henlum, the head of the Austrian de
partment for the protection of agricul
ture and forests, there assembled here 
to-day representatives of agricultural 
interests of Germany.Austria-Hungary,
Svain and Italy for the purpose of in
forming themselves concerning the pro
posed chamber.

The conference was opened by Mr. 
Lubin. xvho read an interesting address, 
fully explaining the plan and scope of 
the enterprise. Several members, in
cluding Prince Borghese of the Italian 
committee, to which was entrusted the
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La Savoie.
Etliopia.. 
Maine.... 
Ctdrie....

The r. W Matthews Oo„ Undertakers.

Try a Lord Neleon Oigar-euffleleney! 135

Vertical filing cabinets for $5 a 
drawer at Adams’—quantity limited. 
Adams Furniture Co.. City Hall 
Square.

Fireproof Windows Doore Bky light» 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. JL B. 
Ormsby. Limited. Queen-George.

Columbia.. 
Itnheinlan.. 
Itimgarian. 
Sllvnnla... 
Cnrooia.... 
Ft. Paul... 
Fnnislan...

We’ll trade dollars with you in filing 
cabinets just now. Adams' Furniture 
Co.

Ÿ:0c Gate cigars for Se, Alive Bollard.

Use "Maple Leaf Canned Salmon 
The beet Foeked.

No paste used in Tuckett's Cigarettes 13
The English Chop House - renovated 

thtroujhout.^ Rooms 74o. and up perIf Not, Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol

ity? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tes Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136
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